
General Synod At Suclhury 
·Is First In This Diocese 

The twenty-fourth session The Rev. Dr. D. S. Forth, then 
f the General Synod of the Provost of Thorneloe College. 

Anglican Church of Canada - . h 
will be held at Laurentian The openmg s~rvice of t e 
University, Sudbury, August General Synod will be J:t-eld at 
18 _ 26. Although the Lake- ~he Church of the Ipp1phany 
h ad cities have been the 1~ the cen~re of the city. Aug
scene for two meetings of the hcan s~rvices have been held 
Executive Council, the Synod here smce 1893. The. Rev. 
itself has never met in the Canon S. M. Cray~ner IS the 
Diocese of Algoma. Its most present Rector. It .rs expected 
frequent location has been in that more than three hundred 
T r t delegates and other represen:-

0 on °· tatives connected with the 
Considerable interest . has synod will be present._Services 

been shown in this diocese in o.f an ecumenical nature are 
being host to the General being arranged for the Sud-

, Synod and competition was bury area on t~e Sunday, in
keen as to the place where it cJuding a large Service of 
would be held; in fact, it was Witness. 
at first decided to hold the 
meeting at the Lakehead Uni
versity in the twin cities of 
Port Arthur and Fort William, 
s on to be amalgamated under 
a new name. The synod of 
1967 revoked this decision and 
voted in favour of the Sud
bury invitation pressed by 

Among the many items of 
importance on the agenda of 
General Synod will be the 
matter of intercommunion 
where agreement in faith 
has been reached between 
Churches working towards 
union; diocesan synods have 
been asked to express their 
decisions on this and the :re
sults will be presented for the 
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1 Busy Season 
For Campers 

At least four youth camps 
are ,expected to be in opera
tion in the diocese during July 
and August. At the Lake
head C a m p Gitchigomee~ 
directed by The Rev. Mark 
Conliffe, Rural Dean, w m· 
have five different group$ 
from June 29 until August 2. 
Advertisements showing the 
schedules for Camp Tem
iskaming and the central 
Diocese Camp Manitoi1 have 
appeared in earlier issues, the 
latter operating all the two 
months. 'Ve have seen no 

· plans for Camp Renison near 
Chapleau for this season, but · 
in Muskoka a camp for one 
week each for boys and girls 
will be held at Mary Lake, 
Port Sydney. 

We hope news of the camp 
activities with snapshots will 
be sept to the Editor as soon 
as possible. Directors: how 
about getting the children 
to write about "a week at 
camp" as one of your camp
ing projects? The editor will 
offer copies of "The New 

Changes Marie 
At Thorneloe 

-Photo, Saul-t Star 
g·ujdance of the national body . , . 
in making a ruling. The synod The Archbashop and Mrs. Wnght at the reception following 

Testament" in "Today's Eng
lish Version" for the best 
story and best snapshot he 
receives. His addTess is found 
on page 2A . 

also has a report on the plight the synod service to mark twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
of Indian, Eskimo and Metis co11secration • . Mrs. Wright holds flowers presented on behalf of 
people in Canada, and the the diocese by Archdeacon Lindsell. 
attitude of the Church to- a--------------------------___;;-----------. 

HThorneloe College is well wards our native people will 
established, and it has been be under review with new 
a worth-while job done by the policies and programs to be 
Diocese of Algoma. Now it is presented as well as possible 
time for the diocese to break government action suggested. 
away and let Thorneloe con- General Synod has always 
tinue as a university-related been organized on the ·basis of 
rather than a Church-related two "houses", the "Upper" 
college. It will retain its b' h 
charter, administer its funds, house, comprising the Is ops 

of the C h u r c h, and the 
and the chapel will remain "Lower" house, made up of 
for its use." In these words the elected clerical and lay 
The Rev. Dr. D. S. Forth, re- members from the twenty-
tiring Provost of Thorneloe d 
University, urg·ed the synod eight dioceses across Cana a 

- with added representatives 
to concur in supporting f from the armed forces. "Com-
change of status. for the ~0 - bined" sittings have been 
~ege, the foundation of which more frequent, and it -i-s ex
It had sp.onsored less than a pected that most of the synod 
decade ag 0 • will see the House of Bishops 

Pointing out the Church- meeting with the L o w e r 
related colleges no longer re- House. 
cei ve . government supp?rt in A message of welcome to 
teachmg, Dr .. Forth Said the members of the General Synod 
cost of _gperatw~ would be too was unanimously passed by 
great_for the diocese to b~ar. the Algoma Diocesan Synod 
He himself ~av?ured makmg which incidentally held its 
the change 1f It can be ar- . . f h N • M 

d , ·tl th un·versity twenty- ourt se.::.s1on ay range Wl 1 e 1 · 26·-28. 
The Archbishop spoke of 

Dr. Forth's work as Thorne
Joe's first Provost as "a 
phenomenal contribution." As 
was announced in our March 
issue, Dr. Forth leaves in 

Receive Ciifts For 
Diocesan Projects 

September to take a teaching In addition to the bequests 
position at Stroudsburg State received by the diocese dur
Colleg·e, ;penD:., where he ing the past two years since 
hopes to fmd time to do some 
writing. His place at Thorne- the last synod, that from the 
1 e has been taken by Prof. estate of Leslie C. Irwin of 
D. J. Hilldrup. · Fort William, and from the 

---"'""o estate of Mr. R. R. Woods of 

PROFESSOR CLAY New Liskeard, the Treasurer 
announced in his report to 

A part-time teacher at this year's synod that two 
Thorneloe University since its more had just been received; 
beginning, The Reverend one for St. Brice's, North Bay, 
Colin P. Clay, MA, has been from an English benefactress, 
appointed Assistant Professor and a two thousand dollar 
of Religious Studies. He has capital fund for the con
been parish priest at St. tinuing education of the 
James', Sudbury, with French clergy, from a benefactress 
River, for the past nine years. in Canada. 

Synod- Reflections and 
It began with a fanfare and 

ended with a fringe benefit, 
which reflects the fact that 
somewhere the twenty-fourth 
session of the diocesan synod 
must have got sidetracked. 

It was good to see the cath
edral well filled for a synod 
service; the occasion of the 
Archbishop's twenty-fifth an
niversary of his consecration 
attracted a large crowd, and 
His Grace was in fine form, 
delivering his lengthy charge 
with vigor and holding the in
terest of the people to the 
end. 

Honoured with a Canon's 
stall in the cathedral was The 
Reverend Baxter Gosse of St. 
Brice's Church, North Bay; a 
tribute to his long service to 
the Church in the Temiskam
ing area, both as a devoted 
layman and as a faithful 
priest. 

two thousand dollars to be 
used for whatever causes the 
Archbishop designates. Two 
projects were· immediately 
mentioned as standing to 
benefit: The Church in South 
East Asia which the Arch
bishop has recently v.isited, 
and the plan for continuing 
education of the clergy. 

Besides these gifts from 
the diocese, His Grace also 
received a tape recorder from 
the staff of the synod office, 
a pen and pencil set from the 
sisters on the -·staff of the 
hospital, and an electric wrist 
watch from the parish of St. 
James', Sault Ste Marie, 
Michigan. 

Of all the speech making at 
the reception the outstanding 
address was that given by the 
Archbishop, who even after 
speaking for. an hour in the 
cathedral, showed that lively 
perception and expression 

Dean Nock was an able which has made him one of 
master of ceremonies, both in Canada's ablest public speak
the synod service and the ers. 
reception which followed. He 
had arranged for the Arch
bishop's family to be present 
for the occasion as well as 
representatives from other 
Churches in the area and 
from across the border, which 
made the event both ecumeni
cal and international. 

Gifts in which the parishes 
and clergy of the diocese had 

The next m o r n i n g the 
synod met for the Eucharist, 
then got down to business 
with ninety-two lay members 
and sixty-six clergy in attend
ance. Women sat as elected 
delegates for the first time 
and made up ten per cent of 
the lay membership. 

shared were well chosen as After the formal reply to 
expressions of esteem for the the.Archbishop's Charge, ably 
Archbishop and Mrs. \Vright prepared by a committee 
and included a pectoral cross under the chairmanship of 
and illuminated address for Archdeacon Sutherland, in 
His Grace; a color television which concurrence was ex
which both can enjoy,. and a pressed in all the proposals, 
purse containing more than 1 with caution recommended in 

Deflections 
some, the synod's firsl bu::;i
ness was to widen the repre:.. 
sentation of the survey com
mittee, a group to study "dio
cesan structure". During the 
synod this body had two 
other j obs thrust upon it, to 
study changes in the execu
tive committee and possible 
divisions of the diocese. If the 
synod agenda should come 
within this cemmittee's terms 
of reference, perhaps it could 
drop the custom of an address 
of loyalty to the Queen. Sure
ly it would be more appropri
ate for synod to re-affirm its 
loyalty to the Solemn Declara
tion in the diocesan constitu
tion and as found on page viii 
of the Prayer Book. 

WOMEN PRIESTS? 

With change in the air, the 
most significant h i n t of 
things to come was made by 
the Bishop of Quebec in his 
opening remarks at the quiet 
hour he conducted for t he 
delegates, when he remarked, 
"the ladies here are not 
priests yet, but may be some
day." Does the Church offer 
such an effeminate image 
that it will not seem incon
gruous for women to assume 
a "father" role'? 

Bishop Brown's meditation 
was based on the Pentecost 
theme, and especially on the 
two Ascension commands of 
our Lord, "Tarry . . . Go", 
two words which the bishop 
said represented the heart· 
beat of discipleship. 

Continued, pal)e 3A . 
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The Archbishop's Letter 

My dear Friends of Algoma: 

, Now that the synod is over and the 
· Bishop's · reception has become a 
fragrant memory, I send this added 
note of thanks to all who had a share 

·· in both events. · 

. . The synod s_ervice was superb. St. 
Luke's choir was at its best. I shall 
riever forget the tangible affection
p.t~ expressions of good-will showered 
upon me at the reception. 

· · · How kind it was of the Bishop of 
Quebec to come and conduct such ·a 
helpful quiet hour. His masterly 
presentation was a personal blessing 
to us all. 

The Archbishop~s Study, 
June, 1969 

for the General Synod in Sudbury, 
August 18 to 26. Delegates from 
coast to coast, three hundred and 
fifty in number, will be in attendance. 

I close with a few words from 'niy 
synod charge: May God keep me 
faithful and true to the opportunities 
and Yespon.sibilities until my work is 
do·n.e. l11ay the God of mercy continue 
to gYant me His mercy. I know His 
grace is sufficient, if I seek ·,it, as . I 
should in repentance and faith and 
in the spi1·it of obedience. God help 
me to be tr-ue, and to hold fa.st until 
that wliich has been committed to rn.e 

Vve a-re grateful to Principal Mor- in my day is accorn.plished." 
den and Professor Stuart Ryan for 
sharing· in the debate on Church 
unity. 

To the Dean and all others who 
· shared in the local arrangements, I 
·say "thank you". 

Now, preparations are being made 

Your friend and Archbishop, 

. u A copy of this book should be · in every home within the 
Diocese of Algoma" .- Archbishop Wright. 

out. 

Price: $3.00 

Private Sale Only; Not 
Offered at Book Stores 

Order from The Synod Office, Box 637, 
S<:ml~ Ste Marie, Ontario 

Make all cheques, money orders, pay
able to Diocese of Algoma. 

PECTORAL CROSS, by tradition · worn by bishops, one of the presentations 
made to the Archbishop on the o(:casion of his twenty-fifth anniversary, is 
being received by His Grace from Dean Nock during the reception following 
the synod. See picture of the cross on page 3A. - Pkbto.-courtesy, sault StM 

GENERAL SYNOD DELEGA1'ES ELECTED 
Clerical : 

The V en. Geo. S. Sutherland 
The Very Rev. F . F . Nock 
Canon~ S. M. Craymer 
Fr J: G. McCausland, SSJE 

I.a.y: 
M r . Wm. Wadley 
Dr . D. Gould 
ll!h. E. P . Lee, QC 
Mr, A, Godfrey 

PROVINCIAL SYNOD DELEGATES ELECTED 
Clerical: 

'The Very Rev. F. F. Nock 
The Yen. J. F . Hinchliffe 
'rhe Rev. D. M. Landon 
The Ven. G. S. ·Sutherland 
Canon E. R. Haddon 
Canon S. M. Craymer 
Canon C. F . Large · ' · · 
The Rev. W. B.· Stadnyk 
Fr J . G. McCausland, SSJE 

Lay: 
Dr . D. Gould 
Mr. Wm. Wadley 
.Mr. E. P. Lee, QC 
Mr.. A. Godfrey 
Mrs. S. Yeo mans 
Mr. D. CowciU 
Dr. S. P. Smith 
Dr. J . MacKay 
1\iir. D. H. Murray 

'fHE DIOCESAN BOARDS 
Christian Education: 

The Rev. W. R. Stadnyk 
'rhe Rev. C. P. Clay 

· The Rev. F. R. Coyle 
Social Service: 

The Rev. A. R. Cuyler 
The Rev. T. Koning 
The Rev. L. Robertson 

l\I i ssious: 
'l'he Rev. L. S. Hoover 
The Rev. D. Woodward 
(Board rep.) 

RURAL DEAN'S EI..~ECTED AND 
APPOINTED AT SYNOD 

Algoma: 
Manitoulin: 
lVIississauga: 
Muskoka: 
Sudbury: 
Superior: 
Temiskaming : 
Thunder Bay: 

The Rev. D. M. Landon 
Canon D. H. Dixon 
The Rev. R. L. Barnes 
'fhe Rev. R. G. Charles 
The Rev. W. J. Ellam 
'l'he Rev. A. L. Chabot 
The Rev. R. A. Locke 
'fhe Rev. M. S. Conliffe 

Mr s. W. Pe11horwood 
Mr . D. A . Smith 
Mr. W. Case 

Mr. W. Franklin 
Mrs. H. Johnston 
Mr. T. Irving· 

Mr. F . Stanley 
(Board r ep.) 
(ACW President) 

DEANERY l.AY-REPRESENTATIVES 
ON EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Algoma : 
Manitoulin : 
Mississauga : 
Muskoka: 
Sudbury: 
Superior: 
Temiskam ing: 
Thunder Bay; 

Mr. D. H. Murray 
Mr. E. Bowerman 
Mr. D. Taylor 
Mr. A. Newell, QC 
Mr. D. Crouse 
Mr. R. Bailey· 
J\h's. M. Wood s 
Mr. B. Davis 

by Muriel E. Newton-White 

Most of us, when we are This will depend, of course, creates - uniqueness and 
asked our opinion on Church on who is to be the creator of beauty of each component 
Union, respond with, "It's a this union- man or God ... part and of t he whole; unity 
g·ood idea, but ... " Our Think of a new subdivision in diversity. 
"buts" vary, usually along with its rows and rows of 'Vill we end up with a 
such lines as ' 'But would it neat litt le houses; they ate · "functional" Church with a 
mean we couldn't have Com- sensibly designed and perfect- subdivision uniformity, or can 
munion every Sunday?" or ly "functional", but all alike, we look forward to God's kind 
"but wou4l it mean we would in a deadly uniformity. This is of unity? Are we tying His 
have to have Communion what man creates, when he hands with all our planning 
every Sunday?". We think of puts -expediency first. and organizing? · 
Church union 'in terms of Now thjnk of a forest. It is If our fears a~e unneces.: 
what we might have to give made up of many species of sary, and if the plans for 
up, or of what we might be trees, and not only is each Church union have nothing· in 
forced to do. It is negative species different, but no two· common with new-develop
t hinking-, caused partly by trees are alike; not only that, ment-area-planning then we 
qur uncertainty w h e t h e r but even each twig and leaf need r e as s u r an c e to this 
union will be synonymous is different. Yet the forest is effect from t he commissions 
with ·nnijonndy, which we an entity, a perfect whole and committees befm~e we dig 
f ear, or with wlity, which we with a distind personality of I in our heels and say "NO". 
atincerely desire and pray for. its ovvn. Tbs is what God' Because it isn't the positive 

side of their statements that ' would be much happier and 
gets through to us. · more co-operative. · 

We stick on a I a ! 111 i _n g It is significant that nearl v 
phrases such as "a hturg1cal " , · 
commission to deal with such all our buts concern doe-
matters as the Book of Com- trine and outward forms · of 
mon Prayer and the Book of wm:·ship. In the a;rea of social 
Common Order" and we don't acbon, the p e r 1 m e t e r of 
want to have ' our beloved -church life as it were, we 
books "dealt with". If talk on have few fears; a great mea
Church Union came to us in sure of unity is already with 
terms of addition rather than us and is growing fast. We 
subtraction· or :tor instance can co-operate happily in run
instead of 'exp~cting that ii~ n~ng· a coffee-house _for ~.h_e 
deference to our United lods, a club for · semor cJb
Church brethren we might be zens, or a counselling centre; 
obliged to g·ive up the practice we can work together to feed 
of kneeling we could think of the hungTy, clothe the naked, 
incorpurati~g· into our wor- visit the prisoners, and listen 
ship something beautiful and to t he lonely. 
meaningful from theirs , we I Contimtecl, page sA 
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"MADE PERFECT IN ONE" 
Continued from page 2A 

But-let's · face it-there's 
no such unity in the areas of 
doctrine and worship, and we 
can't put it there by legisla
tion or persuasion or wishful 
thinking. True Church union 
can only be a ratification of 
what is already there, and we 
will never achieve it. by ignor
ing the differences in the 
hopes they'll go away. · 

It is significant too that our 
"buts" are far more likely to 
concern details of worship 
than matters of doctrine, even 
though, logically, doctrine 
comes first. But doctrine in
volves intellect, while expres
sion of worship involves per
sonality. lt would be quite 
possible for me to change my 
views on the infallibility of 
the Pope, but jt would not be 
possible for me to· change the 
fact that I am a beauty-loving 
ritualist. Changes in forms of 
worship may t herefore be a 
much greater threat than 
changes in doctrine. 

-'-Sault Star Photo 

The Archbishop shows the cross pr~sented to him on the 
occasion of his twenty.,.fifth anniversar . The bishop's pectoral 
cross which he has worn belongs to he diocese and will be 
passed on to his · successor. This one he may keep after he 
retires. 

Prayer and Unction Channel 
For Healing Of Young· Girl 

D i a n e Timmermans, a 
young member of St. Savi
our's , Blind River, was very 
severely injured in a motor
cycle accident last April. As 
the unconscious girl lay in the 
hospital, the parish priest, Fr 
Barnes, called for a prayer 
vigil to be kept at the church 
for her healing. Each day the 
Eucharist was held at 7:30 
a.m. and Evensong at 5:15 · 
p.m. Instead of the few who 
usually attend week-day cele
brations, the response aver
aged twenty-four people at 
each service for the week. 

Five days after the accident 
Fr. Barnes and Fr Stadnyk 
of Elliot Lake went to the 
hospital to give Diane the 
Sacrament of Unction and the 
Laying on of Hands for her 1 

healing. Having received the ; 
anointing Diane opened her ' 
eyes and reached out her hand 
to the two priests. The next 
day she was taken to the Tor
onto · General Hospital, and 
continued to recover, becom
ing one of the most popular 
patients in the ward because 
of her cheerfulness as she got 
around in a wheel chair. 

Reporting the "week t o 
remember" in his parish mag
azine, Fr Barnes writes : "All 
we know is that our Lord took 
our prayers and used them 
as channels of His power to 
heal. vV e have seen God heal 
today just as when He walked 
among us two thousand years 
ago in Palestine." 

Bisltop Called 
To Evangelism 

BISHOP CHANDU RAY 

Further, because of my es
sential character as an artist 
who sees and thinks only in 
symbols and pictures, my ex
pression of worship cannot 
possibly be the same as that 
of my intellectual friend; 
where her natural response The Right Reverend Chandu 
to the thought of the Incarna- . Ray, Bishop of Karachi in 
tion will be an intellectual those who l1ave found umon our belief; and it's quite pos- may disappear entirely? Pakistan, who as Assistant 
concept, mine has to be a with Hjm and therefore with ~,ibl~ ~hat ,by the .time the Couldn't we ask the com- Bishop of Lahore visited Al
genuflection. Many of us, each other. It people come prmc1ples of umon have mittees and. comi~issions. to !roma in the fall of 1958 and 
through no fault of our own, from any and every part of been agreed upon there will call a halt m their planmng ~dd d t' . th 
simply don't "belong" in the the 9hurch, even from outside. be nothing left to unify! for the future and help us a resse mee mgs rp. e 
particular ~?-rt of the Church of It . altogether, . a~d . are How can we hope to reach ~0 handle the si~uation we are diocese, resigns his see this 
where we fmd ourselves and lm~wn only Lo God. It IS syn?-- an ao-reement with the Roman m now? Is this unrest and month to take the position 
this is one of the reasons why bohzed by the Holy Catho!Ic Catl.:-olics when they are in confusion a sign that we have of executive director for the 
there is already so much dis- Church where outward d1f- such a state of change? How indeed tied God's hands? B'll G h r t· . · ... 
union within each par~ ~f. the fe~·ences may,. and sh.oul?, can we "deal with" the Book Could we be honest enough I .• Y . .ra am evan~e 1~~~ 
Church; our present diV;swns exist bu~ wbeie tll~Y Will 111 of Common Prayer when new to accept the fact that there wo~k m _South.Eas.t , A~m. · 
f.ollow more or less arbitrary no way disturb the fundamen- folk liturgies are springing are divisions and differences, office will be m Smgapore. 
hnes rather than natural ones. tal umty. into being and taking the and humble enough to con- B' h R h · f'ft . . . IS op \.ay W 0 IS 1 y-

Church union, in this area, We need help in finding our Church by stor~? Why make cede that they might be nght f' . , . ' t d t Ch ·i ._ 
would jntensify these prob- way throug·h to Lhis, but plans for a .umon of ACW, and good? Could we shift the ~v e~ "as eonver e 0 

· 
1 8 

lems rather than solve them. when we look to our Church UCW, and CWL, when the emphasis, and think not in hamty as a young man . and 
But there is a third area- leaders we find them busily whole concept of women's terms of doing away with was ordained to the priest
the centre of the circle and engaged in removing the solid place in the Church is dras- them but of re-arranging hood in 194,3. He has written 
just as we can find unity. at gro~nd from unde~· ou~r feet. ticall;y .changing? Why plan t~e.m int<.? tpeir nat~ral di- that since the Lambeth con
the perimeter so we can fmd Wh1le some are trymg to push on a Jomt Sunday School cur- VISions, w1tlun one ultimately f . 1 t h h . f It 
at its centre 'a pei·fect union us into an impractical Church riculum when attendance is unified whole-the One, Holy, erence as year e as e 
of souls. This is the mystical union, others are gnawing dropping so fast that within Cat h o 1 i c, and Apostolic the challenge to do evangel
Body of Christ, made up of all away at the foundations of a short time Sunday School Church? istic work, and believes God 

was calling him to give up 
his diocese. 

Continued from page lA 

Synod Short On Teaching · And Finance 
Bishop Ray worked for sev

eral years . with the Bible 
Society in Pakistan and w·a 
the chief translator of the 
Bible in the Sindlu language 
and assisted with the publica
tion of scriptures in the 

The first report to provoke Dr. Frank Peake, who 
any debate was that of Chris- before JOmmg· t he staff of 
tion Education. The Rev. Les. Laurentian University held 
Peterson suggested local com- important positions in the 
mittees instead of a six-mem- Church as Sunday School 
ber board which rarely met leader, theology professor, 
together. He submitted his and education direclor, pointed 
report, as he said '(in frus- out that the real concern was 
tration - we are wondering with the inadequate and un
where to go in Christian edu- satisfactory religious instruc
cation." His words fell on tion in public schools and 
deaf ears and synod elected went on to state that "because 
another board which will we live in a pluralist, secular
likely be led up the same gar- ist society, we may find our
den path by "experts" with selves in the position that 
their "conferences." parochial schools may have to 

The Rev. Colin Clay quickly be proyid~? to give Christian 
came to the defence of the educatwn. 
new order:· "We have a won
derful cui·riculum ·if we only 
had teachers to put it across", 
and he saw in the recommen
dations of the MacKay report 
on religious education in pub
lic schools the possibility of 
properly trained teachers of 
the new morality. "I think 
our children will g-ain very 
much more than what we will 
lose," observed Fr Clay. 

How the "parochial schools" 
were to be provided and where 
the Christian teachers were to 
be found was not questioned. 
The motion to appoint a dio
cesan "education officer", 
however, Dr. Peake called 
"preposterous" and said, "you 
just want this officer because 
you are not willing to do the 
job yourselves". The synod 
then went on for nearly an 
hour discussing the motion 
which would have called for 
the executive committee to 
appoint someone who would 
be responsible to a synod com
mittee. We wondered where 
the sponsors of the motion 

After the ACW President 
envisaged how this "educa
tion officer" would help in 
the co-ordination of women's 
activities, conduct quiet hours, 
r e t r e a t s, and discussion 
groups, assuring synod that 
with this program of renewal 
"all your financial troubles 
will be answered", the synod 
decided to answer "no" to this 
scheme which was to cost ten 
thousand dollars a year. 

One priest listening· with 
considerable interest to the 
debate was The Rev. J. B. 
Peever, who had just accepted 
a similar post in the sup
posedly conservative Diocese 
of Newfoundland! 

HOLD rrHE LINE 
The matter provoking least 

comment was to tleeide our 
share in raising the General 
Synod budg-et, which the dio
cese had been asked to in
crease by $2,400. It was 
quickly decided to "hold the 
line" at $54,000 a year. Some 
of the members wondered if 
we would have to pick up the 
tab for continuing· education 
and voted against "over
extendjng" with back debts 
still to be paid. 

The Rev. D. Landon, Cleri
cal Secretary, and Chairman 
of the Provincial Board of 
R e 1 i g i o u s Education, ex
pressed disagTeement with 
the findings of the MacKay 
commission and as~erted that 
"any system that denies reli
g'ion in education is imma
ture." 

place the authority of the Once again the task of 
bishop in the diocesan struc-

1 
carrying the lfall in the pJay 

ture! ' for basic. stipend equality fell 

to The Rev. W. R. Stadnyk 
who, with eloquence and fore
bearance, asked for a gradu
ated stipend scale equal to 
that paid in missionary dio
ceses. 

In the debate it was sug~ 

~ 
Tibetian and Gurmuklu lang·-
uages. He has been Bishop 
of Karachi since 1963. 

gested that all Christmas col- Before the poor clergy were 
lections be equally shared by left to choose between cows 
all the clergy ("pooling the or horses Mr. Alex Godfrey 
tips"). The estimated total of came up with the winning 
twenty t h o u s a n d dollars formula: another · seven per 
brought laughs from some of cent across the board each 
the clergy in "affluent" par- year· for the next two years. 
ishes. Half this total is prob-
ably more realistic, but it ENCOURAGE PAYMENTS 
would be interesting if a con-
fidential assessment w e r e The proposal to forgive 

d 'I'h · t f f th parishes the loans made by 
rna e. e pries 0 one 0 e · the Church Extension Fund 
supported parishes, Father received a thorough debate 
Lumley of Dorset, suggested 
designating all the Christmas and it was revealed that thou-
offerings to the Pt·imate sands of dollars are being 
W ot•ld Relief Fund, but this paid in bank interest by par- ::: 
met with no sign of approval. ishes which were unable to 

finance their b u i 1 d i n g· 
HORSES OR ·cows? through this fund. The synod 

decided to continue giving a 
Canon Large proposed sell- "bonus" reduction to parishes 

ing some of the old rectories paying back their loans, 
which he said "are taking which amounts to a partial 
more for maintenance and forgiveness, and to try to 
taxes than a g·ood salary." He assist those parishes still 
told how he augments his burdened with bank loans 
stipend as Rector of St. where interest charges are so 
John's, North Bay, by raising excessive that it is hard to 
thoroughbred h o r s e s.' One reduce the principal. 
farmer deleg~te from Powas-
san said he made more money Concluding parrt of thi.q o i'
chasing cows than clergy who t·icle, with pictures of synod, 
work in rural parishes . on page .4-A. 



CAMERA GLANCES AT SYNOID-Upper left: The Archbishop with his family at the reception given in his !honour; he is 
ho~ding the illuminated address specially done by Muriel Newton-White. Next, The Archbishop and Dean Nock. Upper right: 
Canon Hankinson of Milford IBayp and his brother, Mr. R. Hankinson, lay delegate from Thessalon; Archdeacon Sutherland is 
s_hown behind Canon Hankinson. 

Women took their place for the first time as elected delegates; at lower left is Mrs. H. johnston of !Port Sydney who was 
elected to the Social Service council; next, Mrs. P. Lowry of Holy Trinity, Sault Ste Marie, addressing synod. At lower right, 
Professor Ryan speaking during the Church union debate, and on the end is shown Mr. A. Frost, lay delegate from IRosseau, a 

· son of Canon Frederick frost, one of Algoma's pioneer missionaries. 

July-August, 1969 

Thorneloe Has 
Student 

A student in the Honours 
Mathematics course at Laur
entian University, Mr. Robert 
George Mornan of Levack, 
Ont., was the winner of tha 
Governor General's gold medal 
for highest standing at the 
graduation exercises held in 
June of this year. He was a 
student of Thorneloe, having 
transferred there in the fall 
of 1966 after a y ar at 
Queen's University. Mr. Mor
nan, who received the B.Sc. 
de g r e e with first clas~ 
honours also received the 
Lieutenant-Governor's medal 
for highest standing in math-~ 
ematics. His overall average 
was eighty-eight per cent. 

Christopher's 
Good News 

Mr. Al Hawkins, a parish·· 
ioner at St. Peter's, Elliot 
Lake, . has rec ntly given 
copies of Good News for· 
Modern Man, a modern trans
lation of the New Testament, 
for each pew rack in the 
church, making it possible for 
people to follow the Scripture 
readings in this new English 
translation. 

This gift was a special 
"Christopher Project" of Mr. 
Hawkins, who along with 
other members of the parish 
successfully c o m p 1 e t e d . a 
Christopher course sponsored. 
by the Roman Catholic lay-Synod- Clergy!# Laity~ lfnity~ Equity , men of Elliot Lake. 

'The spotlight of public in
terest was turned on the syn
od when it debated Church 
Union. A whole evening was 
given to this matter, with full 
newspaper and radio cover
age. Appearing for all the 
world like two old political 
barnstormers seeking votes 
for the party were Archdeac
on Morden and, Professor 
Ryan. Their well planned 
presentations were aimed at 
placating any fears or oppo
s.ition towards union with the 
United Church. It was obvi
ously the "soft sell" approach 
for the critical audience they 
expected. 

A regular debate would 
have had two speakers criti
cal of the union proposals 
with the same amount of time 
to present their views. Synod 
members were also at a dis
advantage because the speak
ers referred to the merits of 
the Declaration of Faith 
which had not yet been pub
lished. Dr. Morden said it 
"safeguarded the apostolic 
succession, and if accepted 
would provide sufficient 
grounds for intercommun
ion." Prof. Ryan said the 
Declaration "contained sound 
Catholic doctrine." 

The curate's egg, too, was 
good - in spots. When the 
Declaration appeared it was a 
vague synthesis of generali
ties - padded with verbosity. 
The truth is that it was the 
work of two men and was not 
agreed upon by the doctrinal 
commission. It is another il
lustration of the . impatience 
and immaturity characteristic 

f too much of the union 
n ego t ia trons. 

A few voices were raised 
against setting "target dates" 

~- for completion of the union 
plans; perhaps the most dis
cerning criticism came from 
The Rev. Robt. Lunley, who 
said, "there is a slight credi
bility gap here; the Anglican 
~dde is not being put forward . 
lt is typical of group dynam-

ic tactics.'' He went on to say, regulate the -position of clergy 
"We want this union to be a who having left the regular 
good union, a place- where ministry, may be elected to 
ministry meets, where doc·- synod as "lay" delegates 
trine meets, and where litur" from a parish. 
gy meets." H o w e v e r, The 
Rev. Murray Porter declared: 
"The Church might diddle 
around for another twenty 
years unless some date is set 
-it's utter bloody nonsense 
to go on without a date." He 
was thanked for his remarks, 
and when the vote was taken 
on the motion against "target 
dates", it was lost. 

On t he other hand, the 
synod voted in favour of pro
tecting the rights of clergy 
who as a matter of conscience 
decide against the proposed 
union, and it also voted for 
holding a referendum at par
ish. levels to give ·all Church 
members the opportunity to 
express their opinion about 
the proposed union. Such 
steps are not anticipated by 
the union commissions in any 
of their statements and are 
likely to be looked upon with 
disfavour. When reference 
was made to the Man Alive 
television program which had 
recently produced an expres
sion of opinion from the ma
jority of Anglican and United 

While the motion was dis
criminatory, as amended and 
passed it became even more 
so, giving former clergy from 
other dioceses a status denied 
to any licensed clergy who 
are in other occupations and 
are elected to represent the 
Hlaity'". It all showed what 
confusion the changes are 
producing when no clear rules 
are laid down for them. One 
"lay" delegate was a former 
clergyman who described him
self as being on a "protracted 
leave of absence". 

What startled the confused 
minds of the members was 
Chancellor Lawson's observa
tion that "the synod was 
dominated by clergy" and he 
questioned wheth~r this eccle
siasticism is worth export
ing to people of other religons; 
he hinted they may be better 
off without our "missions". 
A hasty counter-attack ended 
what could have been a "mo
ment of truth". We were not 
ready for such talk about the 
"establishment". 

clergy on t~e proposed union, The other item, which prob
the Archbishop labelled the ably was introduced at an 
show as "crackpot". Algoma synod for the first 

time, suggested the possibility 
of a new diocese being carved 

on their way home; debate is 
speeded up and sometimes Ch h A 1 
measures are passed which nrc rmy n 
otherwise would have been 
opposed or defeated. We must Lakehead Parish 
confess that we "folded our 
tents . • . and quietly stole 
away,'1 as Mr. Case of Sud
bury was successfully putting 
across a measure for better 
medical assistance for the 
clergy, the parishes paying 
half the cost. 

We couldn't help thinking 
of further complications in 
bookkeeping for the synod 
office staff and if pe:rhaps 
"Medicare" migh.t solve the 
whole problem. Anyway, it 
seemed the Chancellor was 
right, and the synod had been 
"dominated" by clergy, from 
stipends, car allowances, pen
sion righ.ts, and now "fringe 
benefits." 

Prediction for next synod: 
the majority f lay delegates 
will be women - and "some
day," as Bishop Brown rel
ished, "someday" ? ? ? For 
the synod did pass a resolu
tion supporting "equal pay 
for female church workers 
for equal work" that could be 
the "Magna Charta" for 
women priests. An ·equally 
frightening thought is that 
if the wives of the clergy 
ever try to apply this prin
ciple, many parishes would be 
broke! 

Capt. P. McCracken, CA 
Captain Paul McCracken of 

the Church Army began work 
as Parish Assistant at St. 
John's, Port Arthur, on June 
1. A native of New Bruns
wick, he was commissioned in 
the Church Army in May 
after completing a course of 
training in evangelistic and 
social service work at the 
Church Army T r a i n i n g 
Centre in Toronto. In the end the synod turned 

thumbs down on the union 
commission's recommendation 
that permission be given 
for reciprocal intercommun
lon with the Union Church at 
this time. 

out of Algoma around the r---------------------------, 
Tnunder Bay district. There Subscri••tion -Costs Bise 
appeared to be a growing de- Jr' 
sire for more episcopal care. 
One priest predicted that in 
the next forty years we will 

The final day of synod is have six dioceses where we 
usually taken up with "left- now have one. 
overs", new notices of motion, However, the motion with 
elections and appointments, "new diocese" changed to the 
~tc . Among th_e dozen or more plural, was approved and 
'te!?s of busmess were two though Fr. In shaw counselled 
~h1ch ref~ected changes tak- to Hleave it in the hands of 
mg place m the C~urch. The God", synod left it to the 
Cha~cellor ha~ the JO~ of pre- survey committee. 
sentmg the first, which was 
clearly not his own motion, In the dying hours of synod 
and was a weak attempt to delegates are anxious to get 

A few readers may have 
noticed in ur last issue that 
the subscription cost of THE 
ALGOMA ANGLICAN had been 
increased by fifty cents a 
year. Because the "mast
head" at the top of page 2A 
is usually unchanged and 
probably rarely looked at, 
most readers wm not be 
aware of the change. 

'The synod concurred in the 
action of the executive com
mittee in raising the price of 
our dioces(:H! paper with 

Canadian Churchman to $1.50 
per year. Parishes, paying 
for a bulk order on behalf of 
their envelope subscribers, 
are charged $1.20 for each 
subscription. 

The increase in postal rates 
is the reason fot· the change 
in rate. It is the first time 
we have had to raise the 
price of individual subscrip
tions. As our title page indi
cates, this is the thirteenth 
year of publication. 
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